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摘  要 






































   At present, the methods of Securities Industry customer classification are 
relatively simple, some securities companies divide customers into large households 
and retail customers based on their asset size, and others divide customers into 
experienced customers, experiences in general customer and lack of experience 
customers. These customer classification methods are too simple to provide customers 
with professional service. This paper provides a research on data mining and data 
storage technology, and bases on the analysis of the trade of ShenYin@WanGuo 
securities company’s operation data, this paper creates the operation data storage. This 
paper associates market factor with individual investment habits on the analysis of 
customer’s operation manner and with the analysis of development trend of market 
and the policy of country’s macroeconomic and the data of economy. On the analysis 
of these information, the securities company can apply customers investment advice 
by customers’ investment transactions, which really provide intimate services for 
customers, and customer will be more satisfied with securities company’s service, and 
the securities company will have more and more new customers.  
This paper has a research on machine learning technology, and takes an analysis 
on customers' transaction manner, and extracts the customers` transaction manner. 
This paper creates a classification model under the calculation of extract features with 
clustering algorithm, the multiple linear regression algorithm, the Knn algorithm, and 
the support vector machine algorithm and has an improve on clustering algorithm. 
This paper classifies customer to three class, first is trade activity and has a high 
contribution customer, the second is trade commonly and have a commonly 
contribution customer, and the last is that trade is not an activity and has a low 
contribution customer. This paper compares on these four methods through accuracy, 
precision, recall and F1 measure evaluate guideline, through the compare, the 
clustering algorithm improvement not only has a high precision but also a high 
efficiency which fits for security company deal with data with large size. 
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第一章  绪论 









































































































































隆大学、斯坦福大学、麻省理工大学、ACM(ACM Special Interest Group on 
Knowledge Discovery Network of Excellence)、NCDM(The National Center for Data 
Mining)[2]，如今，数据挖掘技术已经在国外金融、医疗、电信、零售等领域得到
广泛应用并取得巨额利润，国外许多知名软件公司，如统计软件巨头 SAS、SPSS,
数据库巨头 Oracle、IBM 等都对该技术进行了前沿性研究 。IBM 公司的 Agrawal
等研究者采用关联规则算法在实际工程应用中得到了非常好的效果，并获取了专


















据挖掘软件，表 1-2 列出了目前比较知名的数据挖掘工具名称及开发公司。 
表 1-2 国外知名数据挖掘软件 
软件名称 开发公司 
Clementine Integral Solutions Limited 
Intelligent Miner IBM 
MineSet  Silicon Graphics,Inc. Standford
Enterprise Miner SAS 
Model Quest AbTech Corp 
DBMnier Simon Fraser 
PRW Unica Technologies 
S-Plus Mathsoft 








Robert Groth 教授在 DATA MINING 一书中论述了数据挖掘技术在金融欺诈监测
中的应用以及采用神经网络算法进行股票价格预测等理论。Paolo Giudici 在





Berson、Stephen Smith 在 Building data mining application for CRM 一书中详细地
介绍了 CART 算法、CHAID 算法、Entropy 和 Gini 等技术在数据挖掘中的应用。
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